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Dear UCare Member,

We are thrilled to welcome 
thousands of new and returning 
members who have joined the UCare 
family this Spring. As of May 1,  
UCare expanded its offering of 

Prepaid Medical Assistance Program (PMAP) to  
38 counties, and MinnesotaCare to 55 counties.

Spring is a time of renewal and transition — just 
look outside. At UCare, this expansion is not 
merely a renewal of our business, but a profound 
opportunity to renew our mission to improve the 
health of our members through innovative services 
and partnerships across communities. This has 
been our commitment for more than 30 years and 
remains our guiding principle today. 

For the past several months we have been gearing 
up to make the transition as smooth as possible 
for our new members and to maintain the quality 
of service you deserve. On pages 4 and 5 you will 
find an introduction to the many valuable services 
we offer. 

Inside you can also find our 2016 Report to 
the Community, which highlights our activities, 
especially in hundreds of local and regional health 
events across Minnesota.

You longtime members will notice another 
transition — a new author of this letter. I have 
been with UCare for 18 years, lately as Chief Legal 
Officer and Senior Vice President of Provider 
Relations. Our Board recently named me to serve 
as Interim President and CEO until completion of 
a nationwide search for a permanent replacement. 
This follows the departure of our prior leader.

I look forward to serving all our members — 
including our many new members — as we 
continue to help those facing the most challenges 
to accessing health care.

Enjoy a happy and healthy summer!

Sincerely,

Mark Traynor
Interim President and Chief Executive Officer
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“UCare is renewing our mission to improve 
the health of our members through innovative 
services and partnerships across communities.”

http://www.ucare.org
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Focus on mental health  
isn’t just for one month 

We’re just coming out of 
Mental Health Awareness 
month, but it’s never 

too late for some reminders about 
caring for depression, especially if 
you have been recently diagnosed 
and prescribed a new medication. 

The first thing to accept is that 
you’re not alone. The National 
Alliance on Mental Illness (NAMI) 
estimates that “16 million 
American adults — almost 7% of 
the population — had at least one 
major depressive episode in the 
past year. People of all ages and all 
racial, ethnic and socioeconomic 
backgrounds experience 
depression.” NAMI also states that 
“Women are 70% more likely than 
men to experience depression, and 
young adults aged 18–25 are 60% 
more likely to have depression 
than people aged 50 or older.”

“Depression can appear disguised 
as fatigue, irritability, paranoia 
or just poor concentration,” said 
Dr. Scott Yarosh, UCare Medical 
Director, Clinical Services. “So if 
you, friends or family members 
experience any of these symptoms, 
be sure to seek an assessment for 
depression.”

As many as 1 in 5 patients visiting 
their primary care clinic receive a 
prescription for antidepressants 
to help with low mood, anxiety 
and other types of emotional 
discomfort. Other treatments 
may include talking to a trained 
mental health professional 

(often called a psychotherapist), 
changing diet, and increasing 
physical or social activity. 

To make sure that depression 
improves as quickly and as well  
as possible:

1)  Take your medication every day.
2)  If you experience side effects, 

call your prescribing provider.
3) Keep scheduled appointments.
4)  Request to see a 

psychotherapist if your 
symptoms do not improve.

In some cases, the prescribing 
provider may need to change the 
dose or even prescribe a different 
medication. Such changes are 
common. However, they cannot 
be made without a visit to your 
prescribing medical professional 
to discuss the effects of the 
original dosage. 

The health care professional is 
your main source to keep you on 
the road to improved physical and 
emotional health. UCare offers 
access to a nurse for information 
or help at any time of the day or 
night. You can call the UCare 24/7 
nurse line at 1-800-942-7858.

Here are some other resources for 
information and help in a crisis.

National Alliance on Mental 
Illness (NAMI) Minnesota 

NAMI maintains a listing of free 
support groups throughout  
the state for persons with mental 
health issues, and their family 

members. It offers more than 500 
free classes and presentations and 
over 60 support groups each year. 

Metro: 651-645-2948
Toll free: 1-888-NAMI-HELPS 
TTY: 711 
Online: namihelps.org

Mental Health Minnesota 
“Warmline” Peer Support  
Phone Line

Knowledgeable, compassionate, 
caring and professionally trained 
Peer Support Specialists answer 
calls to this safe, secure phone line.

Hours: Monday-Saturday, 5 p.m.  
to 10 p.m. 
Metro: 651-288-0400
Toll Free: 1-877-404-3190
TTY: 711

Crisis and Suicide Prevention 
Resources:

•  Suicide Prevention Lifeline: 
1-800-273-TALK (8255).

•  United Way: Dial 211.
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Growing in service to Minnesotans

We have expanded our service area for Prepaid Medical    Assistance Program (PMAP) and MinnesotaCare.

Welcome new members!

Earlier this spring you 
may have had to change 
your coverage from a 

different health plan to a UCare 
plan. We are very glad to have 
you as our member and want 
to make sure your transition is 
as smooth as possible. To get 
you settled, this article offers 
important information to help 
you get the most out of your 
UCare membership.

“We are pleased to significantly 
expand our current PMAP and 
MinnesotaCare to Minnesotans 
across the state,” said Ghita 
Worcester, UCare’s Senior Vice 
President, Public Affairs, and Chief  
Marketing Officer.

You may already have received a New 
Member Packet from UCare that will help 
you get started. 

•  Member Handbook – Learn about your medical 
and drug benefits. 

•  Provider & Pharmacy Directory – Find 
providers and pharmacies in the UCare network. 

•  Ready, Get, Fit! Kit order form – We cover home 
fitness kits for members under age 18. 

•  Health Promotion Brochure – UCare’s 
programs help you stay healthy and well. 

•  Health Care Directives – Help others 
understand your health care wishes. 

•  Privacy Practices – Learn about how your 
medical information can be used and shared.

“All of us at UCare are honored 
to administer these important 
health care programs and 
again serve many former UCare 
members enrolled in them. 
To the best of our ability, we 
will ensure that new PMAP 
and MinnesotaCare members 
experience an efficient, seamless 
and successful transition to 
UCare. All Minnesotans want and 
deserve high-quality health care 
coverage.”

On May 1, UCare began  
offering PMAP in 38 counties  
and MinnesotaCare in  
55 counties. UCare has created 
an informational web page to 
assist with the transition. Log on 
to ucare.org, and in the “Health 
Plans” section, select “State 
Medical Assistance Programs.” 
You will find a link there to “State 
Public Program Expansion.”

Questions? Need help?
UCare Customer Services
Call 612-676-3200 or 1-800-203-7225 toll free, 
Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. TTY users call 
612-676-6810 or 1-800-688-2534 toll free. 

UCare Website
ucare.org 

UCare 24/7 Nurse Line
Feeling sick or have a medical question? Call  
1-800-942-7858, 24 hours a day, seven days a week. 
TTY users call 1-855-307-6976. 

UCare Dental Connection
To find providers or to make appointments, call  
651-768-1415 or 1-855-648-1415 toll free, Monday 
through Friday, 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. TTY users call 711. 

Rides to Appointments
Qualified members can get rides to and from covered 
services. Call 612-676-6830 or 1-800-864-2157 toll 
free. TTY users call 1-800-688-2534.

“To the best of our ability, we will ensure 
that new PMAP and MinnesotaCare 
members experience an efficient, seamless 
and successful transition to UCare.”

http://www.ucare.org
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Growing in service to Minnesotans

We have expanded our service area for Prepaid Medical    Assistance Program (PMAP) and MinnesotaCare.

CAN YOU STILL SEE YOUR DOCTOR?
UCare honors authorizations from other 
health plans and temporarily permits 
services with out-of-network providers 

as needed to ensure continuity of care. If you 
transferred to UCare from another health plan, you 
will be able to see your current doctor and receive 
services that were approved by your previous 
health plan for up to 120 days after you enrolled 
in UCare. During those 120 days, UCare will work 
with your provider to review the approvals and see 
if you will need to change providers or services. 
Talk to your provider if you have questions. 

If you need to change providers, we will work to 
make your transition as smooth as we can, without 
undue hardship to you. Your provider already may 
be in our extensive network. Find out by selecting 
the “Find a Doctor” link at ucare.org, or call 
Customer Services.
WHAT ABOUT PRESCRIPTIONS?

We must honor current prescriptions that 
need to be filled after May 1, 2017. In some 
cases, UCare may cover different drugs for 

your condition. If so, UCare will continue covering 
the drugs you are taking under a current prescription 
for 90 days or until we can work with you and your 
provider to switch to drugs we cover.

For certain drugs used to treat serious mental health 
conditions, UCare may be required to continue to 
cover those drugs for as long as you are enrolled 
with us and as long as you need the drug. If you are 
taking a specialty medication and using your prior 

STAY WELL, LIVE WELL
UCare offers you a broad range of incentives 
and programs at no extra cost to PMAP and 
MinnesotaCare members, to help keep you 

well. These include:

•  Management of Maternity Services (MOMS) for 
pregnant women and newborns.

•  Seats, Education and Travel Safety (SEATS), car 
seats and safety instruction.

•  Preventive care screening incentives.
•  Child and Teen Checkups and immunizations.
•  Health club savings.
•  WholeHealth Living® discounts for brand-name 

health products and services.
•  Community education class discounts.
•  Tobacco quit line.

Find lots more information at ucare.org/
healthwellness or log in to your member account.

WOULD YOU LIKE TO HAVE YOUR VOICE HEARD?
UCare’s Member Advisory Committee (MAC)

Join us four times each year at our 
Minneapolis office to share your 
experiences and give feedback to our 

staff and leaders as we work together to give our 
members the best health care experience possible.

We invite all eligible MinnesotaCare and PMAP 
UCare members to participate in the MAC. We make 
it easier if you live in Greater Minnesota by paying 
the cost of driving to our office for the meetings. We 
even provide lunch. Also, MAC members receive $55 
for attending meetings as a thank you for their time 
and contributions to UCare.

If you are interested, call 612-676-3578 and leave 
your contact information. We will mail you a brief 
questionnaire to complete and return.

We’re ready to listen!

plan’s specialty mail-order pharmacy, you may need 
to switch to UCare’s specialty mail-order pharmacy, 
Fairview Specialty Pharmacy. If you have questions 
about drug benefits, call UCare Customer Services  
at the numbers on page 4.
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Confused by some terms  
around your medical coverage?

Sometimes you may 
read or hear a term 
that isn’t totally clear to 

you, but the source expects you 
to understand it. “At UCare, we 
know that insurance terms and 
processes can often be confusing 
and overwhelming,” said Member 
Experience Manager Kathy 
Hoffman. “We want to make 
accessing your health care as easy 
and understandable for you as 
possible. Please don’t hesitate to 
contact us with any questions  
you have.”

Here’s a useful refresher on a few 
of the more common terms and 
documents you may receive. Not 
all of the following may specifically 
apply to your UCare plan.

•  Cost-sharing. This includes 
amounts you may be responsible 
to pay for your medical services 
or prescriptions. Cost-sharing 
could be in the form of a 
copay, or copayment, a fixed 
dollar amount, such as $2 for a 
service or drug. Another type is 
coinsurance, a percentage of the 
cost that is your responsibility. 
If your plan doesn’t have copays 
or coinsurance, you might owe 
nothing at the time of service. 

•  Evidence of Coverage or 
Member Handbook. This is the 
document you will receive when 
you enroll in a UCare health plan. 
It describes in detail everything 
you need to know about your 
rights and responsibilities as a 

Share your story 
We encourage you to get involved and 
help make UCare health plans better 
than ever. Go to ucare.org, click “About 
Us,” and then click “Get Engaged.” You’ll 
find opportunities to share your positive 
experiences with others. Let us know 
your interest by completing the online 
form. Or, if you would like to receive  
the form by mail, or want to complete 
it over the phone, please call our 
Community Engagement Specialist at  
612-294-5049 or 1-855-260-9712  
toll free, or send an email to 
GetEngaged@ucare.org.

UCare wants your input
UCare’s Disability Advisory Council (DAC)

Here’s your chance to share your member experience so  
that UCare can continue to provide the best health care 
experience possible. 

We’re looking for UCare Connect and UCare Connect + Medicare 
members who live in the Twin Cities metro area or in southern 
Minnesota to represent members in those regions on our Disability 
Advisory Council (DAC). We hold quarterly meetings at our 
Minneapolis office. As a DAC member, you would receive a $55 
stipend for each meeting you attend and mileage reimbursement. 
And we provide lunch. This is a great opportunity to be heard. 

If you are a UCare Connect or UCare Connect + Medicare member 
living in the Twin Cities metro or southern Minnesota who wants to 
have your say, submit your name for consideration to DAC by calling  
612-676-3578 and leaving your name and contact information.  
We will send you a brief questionnaire to complete and return.

member. It provides extensive 
contact information and details 
on which services are covered  
or not covered benefits. 

•  Service or prior authorization. 
This is an approval required 
before you can get certain 
services or drugs. For some 
services to be covered, you or 
your health care provider may 
need to get an authorization  
from UCare.

FIND THE ANSWERS YOU NEED
For questions about the amounts 
you have to pay or the services 
covered (or not covered) by your 
plan, contact UCare Customer 
Services at the number on your 
member ID card. You can also 
refer to the Member Handbook or 
Evidence of Coverage that applies 
to your plan, or look online at 
ucare.org.

http://www.ucare.org
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Report to the Community

2016 highlights 
We’re pleased to share UCare 
news from 2016 with you, our 
valued Minnesota Health Care 
Program members. 

State public program contract 
activity in 2015 trimmed our 
Prepaid Medical Assistance 
Program and MinnesotaCare 
service area to Olmsted County in 
2016. More than 12,000 members 
there enjoyed our health and 
wellness incentives and our Seats, 
Education and Travel Safety 
(SEATS) car seat program, among 
other health initiatives.

Our UCare Connect Special 
Needs BasicCare (SNBC) plan for 
Minnesota adults with disabilities 
grew in 2016. When another 

health plan ended SNBC service 
mid-year, our UCare Connect 
service area expanded to 62 
counties and became the state’s 
largest SNBC plan. We restored 
the SEATS program for pregnant 
UCare Connect members. And we 
strengthened our renewal support 
team to help members have 
continuous SNBC coverage.

Our expertise helped us create 
a new product for adults with 
disabilities who qualify for both 
SNBC coverage and Medicare. 
UCare Connect + Medicare began 
enrolling members in late 2016 
for 2017 service in 11 counties. 
It combines Medicaid, Medicare 
and prescription drug coverage 
benefits. Its members have 
simplified health care and service 
ease with all the great features of 
UCare Connect.

A 2016 highlight was the return 
of UCare’s Mobile Dental Clinic 
service for all UCare members 
with dental access challenges 
in the state. Faculty-supervised 
students from the University of 
Minnesota School of Dentistry 
deliver high-quality care aboard 
the “dentist’s office on wheels.”

We believe that public venues 
should be enjoyed by everyone, 
including people with mobility 
issues. That’s why we again 
sponsored accessible seating 
at the Target Field ballpark in 
Minneapolis. We expanded that 
support in 2016 to all accessible 
seating in TCF Bank Stadium at 
the University of Minnesota. 

Community involvement is a true 
UCare value. We participated in 
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hundreds of local and regional 
health events across Minnesota in 
2016. Our sponsorships included 
the Twin Cities Mobile Market, 
Wilderness Inquiry programs and 
Health Fair 11 health campaigns. 

UCare’s Minnesota Senior Health 
Options (MSHO) members 
gained a new specialty pharmacy 
service in 2016. It helps them 
review, understand and manage 
their medications. MSHO 
members continued to enjoy 
their no-cost SilverSneakers® 
fitness membership — and use 
our Strong & Stable Kit for falls 
prevention help at home and away. 
A new diabetes effort is helping 
more members manage their 
health, too. We now serve more 
MSHO members in Minnesota 
than any other health plan.

Colon and breast cancer screening 
campaigns were held for MSHO, 
Minnesota Senior Care Plus 
and state program members in 
2016. Other preventive health 
drives promoted testing for 
cervical cancer and sexually 
transmitted infections. Phone 
messages in Hmong, Somali and 
Spanish encouraged well-child 
visits and flu vaccines for state 
program members speaking these 
languages.

We’re proud to have earned our 
seventh consecutive Star Tribune 
Top Workplace 150 Award in 
2016. This award affirms our 
employees’ commitment to UCare 
— and you.

Thank you for your UCare 
membership. It is our honor to 
serve you. 

http://www.ucare.org


Revenues 2016 2015
Premiums Earned $1,687,783,844 $3,579,768,007
Investment Income and Other 21,276,027 7,127,824
Total Revenues $1,709,059,871 $3,586,895,831

Expenses
Medical and Hospital Services $1,563,993,523 $3,313,059,878
Administrative Expenses 164,463,041 265,012,458
Total Expenses $1,728,456,564 $3,578,072,336
Revenue over Expenses $(19,396,693) $8,823,495

UCARE SUMMARIZED BALANCE SHEET

Assets 2016 2015
Cash and Investments $808,713,824 $951,514,570
Receivables, Net 82,173,344 227,449,707
Prepaid Expenses 2,108,366 2,621,253
Property and Equipment, Net 37,507,516 40,822,547
Restricted Assets 44,740,357 40,476,008
Other 1,161,588 1,245,592
Total Assets $976,404,995 $1,264,129,677

Current Liabilities and Net Assets
Claims and Settlements Payable $244,897,052 $489,287,913
Premium Deficiency Reserve 52,194,566 57,659,091
Trade Payable and Other 12,570,409 31,166,696
Accrued Taxes and Assessments 4,473,788 16,231,865
Accrued Compensation 10,956,170 17,741,844
Unearned Premiums 73,883,418 56,068,959
Total Liabilities $398,975,403 $668,156,368
Long Term Liabilities 24,256,782 23,403,806
Net Assets 553,172,810 572,569,503
Total Liabilities and Net Assets $976,404,995 $1,264,129,677

Years Ended Dec. 31, 2016 and 2015UCARE SUMMARIZED STATEMENT OF REVENUE AND EXPENSES

Report to the Community
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SENIOR LEADERSHIP

Mark Traynor 
Interim President and Chief 
Executive Officer

Larry Lee, M.D. 
Senior Vice President and 
Chief Medical Officer

Hilary Marden-Resnik 
Senior Vice President and 
Chief Administrative Officer

Beth Monsrud 
Senior Vice President and 
Chief Financial Officer

Ghita Worcester 
Senior Vice President of Public 
Affairs and Chief Marketing 
Officer 

UCARE AT A GLANCE

UCare is an independent, 
not-for-profit health plan 
serving more than 340,000 
members in 2017. Founded 
in 1984, UCare serves 
people shopping for health 
insurance on MNsure, 
Medicare beneficiaries 
in Minnesota, adults 
with disabilities, older 
Minnesotans qualifying for 
Medical Assistance, and 
individuals and families 
enrolled in state public 
programs. 

Street Address
500 Stinson Boulevard NE
Minneapolis, MN 55413
Mailing Address
P.O. Box 52
Minneapolis, MN
55440-0052

Consumer leadership on our Board

Our Mission and Values
UCare will improve the health of our members through innovative 
services and partnerships across communities. We are committed to 
serving our members, communities, business partners and employees 
from a foundation built on these values:

• Integrity • Community • Respect• Quality • Flexibility

UCare reserves seats on our Board 
of Directors for current members. 
Here are profiles of six individuals 
who serve in this capacity. 

Lance Teachworth was elected 
to the Board in 2014. He has been 
a member of the UCare Senior 
Member Advisory Committee (MAC) 
since 2013 and a UCare for Seniors 
member since 2006. Lance served 
as Commissioner of the Minnesota 
Bureau of Mediation Services. 
He is a member of the UCare 
Compensation Committee.

Bert McKasy became an elected 
UCare board member in 2011 and 
2014. He served as Minnesota 
Commerce Commissioner and as a 
member of the Minnesota House of 
Representatives, and is a partner 
and attorney with Lindquist & 
Vennum. Bert is a member of 
UCare’s Senior Member Advisory 
Council, Finance & Audit, and 
Compliance Committees. 

James Miller was elected to the 
board in 2009, 2012 and 2015. 
A retired school administrator, 
Jim has been a UCare for Seniors 
member since 1998. He has been 
on UCare’s Senior Member Advisory 
Committee. He serves on the 

board’s Governance and Compliance 
Committees. 

John Gross was elected to UCare’s 
board in 2013 and 2016. He spent 
40 years with the Minnesota 
Department of Commerce, most 
recently as Director of Health Care 
Policy before retiring in 2011. He 
is a member of UCare for Seniors 
and UCare’s Senior Member 
Advisory Council. He serves on the 
Compensation and Compliance 
Committees.

Mirella Ceja-Orozco joined UCare’s 
board in 2016. She is an attorney 
practicing exclusively in immigration 
law. She offers pro bono legal and 
Spanish interpretation services to 
the Volunteer Lawyers Network and 
Immigrant Law Center of Minnesota. 

Charity Bennett was elected 
to the board in 2016. A UCare 
Connect member, Charity co-chairs 
the Disability Advocacy Board 
for Independent Lifestyles in 
St. Cloud, Minn., and was on the 
Brain Injury Advisory Committee 
to the Minnesota Dept. of Human 
Services. She is a member of UCare’s 
Disability Advisory Committee and 
a brain injury and disabilities issues 
advocate. 

Report to the Community
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Picture you and your 
family relaxing at the 
lakeshore, soaking in 

the sun, and polishing off some 
quickly melting ice cream.  
Ah, summer.

Oops, you forgot the sunscreen, 
you aren’t drinking enough water 
and the temperature is rising. And, 
wow, there are a lot of mosquitoes 
out here. Ouch, summer.

Heat-related illness and severe 
sunburn are preventable; and 
mosquitoes, biting flies and ticks 
can be held at bay. UCare Medical 
Director Dr. Michael Lynch 
suggests these general tips for 
the young, old and everyone in 
between. Enjoy the outdoors but 
take these precautions. 

THE HEAT IS ON

Drink plenty of fluids, 
but limit alcoholic, 
caffeinated and sugary 

beverages. Staying hydrated can 
keep your body cool. Carry bottled 
water if you’ll be outdoors for a 
long stretch.

Be generous with 
sunscreen. The most 
effective products will 

be labeled with “broad spectrum” 
or “UVA/UVB protection.” Apply 
sunscreen liberally about 30 
minutes before going into the sun. 
Consult the packaging for when to 
reapply, but generally do so after 
rigorous activity, swimming or 
being in the sun for several hours.

Wear the right 
clothing. Wear 
lightweight, light-

colored, and loose-fitting  
clothing. Don’t forget a  
brimmed hat and sunglasses.

STOP BUGGING ME

Wearing insect repellent is one 
way to help protect you and your 
loved ones from the bite of pesky, 
and sometimes dangerous, insects 
that may transmit disease.

In addition to wearing long sleeves 
and long pants and avoiding bug-
friendly places like tall grass and 
standing water, applying insect 
repellent to skin can keep bugs 
from landing on you.

Application safety
•  Always read the product label and 

follow the directions and precautions.
•  Use just enough to cover exposed 

skin.
•  Avoid applying on or near eyes, 

mouth, ears, and open sores.
•  Do not spray directly to face or in  

an enclosed area.
•  Wash skin and clothing with soap and 

water once you return indoors.
•  Do not apply to infants under two 

months old.
•  Don’t let children handle insect 

repellent.

Too much sun, too many bugs?
Keep the fun in summer by taking a few easy precautions
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Coming soon – our first office 
in Duluth/Hermantown area Paddle, 

Run, 
Bike!
Registration is now open for 
the UCare Tri-Loppet Off-Road 
Triathlon. This scenic race will take 
you through the Minneapolis Chain 
of Lakes and trails in Theodore 
Wirth Park on Sunday, July 23. 
UCare members receive a discount 
on registration. The promotional 
code is UCareSpecial. Register now 
at loppet.org/events/triloppet/
register/ or call 612-604-5330 or 
1-800-830-9441 toll free.

We are opening our first office in the Duluth/Hermantown area,  
at 4310 Menard Drive, Hermantown. Join us on Friday, June 16, 
from 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. for our ribbon-cutting ceremony 
and open house. Come to enjoy refreshments, trinkets and tours.

This office will offer a comfortable setting to chat with local 
representatives who can help you compare health plans and 
select the right coverage. UCare offers coverage for all generations 
through a suite of products for Medicare and/or Medical Assistance 
enrollees, and for individuals shopping for coverage on MNSure. 
We also offer specialized classes on the basics of Medicare.

You’re invited — along with friends and family — to meet Ellen 
Anderson and Leann Frestedt, and Sales Manager Nicolle Olness. 
Their combined health care experience exceeds 40 years.

UCare’s MSHO and UCare Connect + Medicare are health plans that contract with both Medicare and the Minnesota 
Medical Assistance (Medicaid) program to provide benefits of both programs to enrollees. Enrollment in UCare’s 
MSHO and UCare Connect + Medicare depends on contract renewal.

http://www.ucare.org

